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—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME Extreme Cold Might EoJ 

Polar Flight BED ROSEJust how cold if U at the North 
Pole?
than 46 degrees below sero Capt 
Roald Amundsen’s postponed attempt 
to cross It In an airplane le likely to 
fall when and If he attempts It, Ger
man pilots say, although that degree 
of cold would hardly make a Manitoba 
farmer bring out his earmuffs. Forty- 
flva degrees below sero, Fahrenheit, 
veteran German pilots recall, once 
stopped the war In one sector when no 
other elements or earthly agencies 
could do It, and therefore It Is likely 
to stop Amundsen.

Early In 1I1T, they recall, the Ger
mans were striving to regain some 
trenches In the vas* swamps between 
Mltau and Itlgs, which hud been taken 
by the Russians In a Christmas sur
prise attack 
rohetsntly being slowed up by the cold 
until the bitterest day came on Febr
uary I On that day. despite the In 
tense cold, airplanes started for an at
tack. hut were soon forced to land, aa 
the nil frose in the engines. Motor 
cars with ammunition, tractors draw
ing guns end the hydraulic recoil me
chanism of the guns all were frosen 
solid. In the meantime the seme thing 
happened on the Htwelan aide, and the 
battle which had heea planned to be 
an Intensive one simply frose up.

The pilots believe that the aeme 
fete might overtake Amundsen How
ever, It la the general belief that In 
July the temperature el the North 
Pole la somewhat higher than 46 dr- 
greoa below aero.

If the temperature Is lower
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TEA "is good tea

Folks who want the very best use 
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V Ar i HEALTH EDUCATION\
(► BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Previnelel Board of Health. Ontario 
Sr. Middleton will be glad ta answer questions on Publie Health mat 

tore through this column. Address him at Bpedlna House, Bpadlaa 
Crescent, Toronto,
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0 «* <* If sensible men and women through-1 Whatever the cause, sickness re- 
out this province could realize what suits and we should know that it costs 
sn expense sickness is to the com- us dearly not only as individuals but 
munity it would open their eyes. They as a community and nation, 
would then in all probability seek In the realm of industry, s 
some means to combat and reduce this of the loss through sickness can he 
he*vy expenditure which not only put in tangible form by explaining 
takes its toll in money, but in human that approximately 3,300,000 work- 
suffering and human life. The aver- days 
age man or woman without facts and
figures cannot be expected to know ers in Ontario. Of course a consider- 
what a bill the community has to face able amount of this loss is due to 
every year for sickness, and the worst accidents of various kinds, but never- 
feature of the whole thing is that theless sickness takes a heavy toll, 
much °* ^ ■kknesa is preventable. And now comes statistics from E 

All claaaes of the community suffer land showing what an ex. 
from preventable diseases, and I ness is to the British people, 
moan this in a very broad sense to what the despatch says : “111 health 
include all those cases of Ill-health made heavy demands during the past 
that one aeea and meets with as a 12 months, persons with health insur- 
result of lark of attention and lack of ed losing 19,500,000 weeks of work, 
treatment In early life. People will I Adding those who are not insured, 
often wonder why a person dies sud- experts say the total would reach 30,-
denly, when in the ordinary course of 000,000 weeks of work lost to the
events he or she should have still country through ill-health of tho 
many years of life before the compta- working population. At an average 
tlon of the allotted three score and wage of $10 per week, the figures 
ten. If one inquires back into that mean $300,000,000 a year, 
person's history, it will often be found ! The same conditions apply to Can- 
that they have had physical defects in ada, though of course to a lesser de- 
early life that went untreated. He gree on account of ou
or she may have had diseased tonsils lation. But the point
that for a long time poisoned the ed is that if the public can
blood and produced "rheumatism,” to realize the financial and 
with sometimes heart disease result- loss sustained by preventable 
Ing. Or he or she may have l.ad an energetic public opinion 
scarlet fever that developed into me- port the Government in its efforts to 
phritls or kidney disease and so led to reduce preventable ill-health both in 
an Impaired and weakened state of childhood and adult life and so bring 
health. Or again, pneumonia or tub- about not only a reduction in expe 
erculosis is often the aftermath of ture for sickness, but a raising of 
wnat was thought to be a simple case health standards among all classes of 
of measles. | the community.
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days per year are lost through dis
ability by the 500,000 industrial work-
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NERVES RESTORED 
HEADACHE GONE

A Grateful Letter From a Well 
Known Vancouver Nurae.

“In the summer of 1922," says Mrs. 
Mary Hill, of 31st Avenue West. Van
couver, B.C., “I became very anxious 
about my young daughter's health 
She was attending a commercial 
school, and between her close study 
and exceptionally hot weather she be
came very much run down. 1 noticed 

our own that she looked white and seemed
stantly tired, was depressed over her 
studies, and Irritable and peevish 
about the house. I got several tonics 
I had heard well spoken of, but they 
did not seem to help her. 
stage an advertisement of Dr. Wll 
Hams’ Pink Pille, telling of a similar 
case, wan brought to my attention, and 
I decided to give this medicine a trial. 
You may Judge of my surprise and de
light when I noticed an improvement 
In her condition, almost before the 
first box was finished. She continued 
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
some time,
strength. Her headaches, backaches 
and depression disappeared, and she 
again looked well and happy. She has 
since, I am glad to say, kept perfectly 
well and passed her examinations with 
credit.

“I must have worried more than I 
knew over my daughter’s health, for 
though I have earned my living as a 
maternity nurse for the past 12 years, 
even the most trying cases did not 
seem to exhaust me until last fall, 
when I seemed to give out suddenly.
I became so nervous that I bad to de
cline work, and I suffered from head 
aches and a constant feeling of de
pression. 1 attributed my condition to 
the fact that I was entering a critical 
time of life. It was my daughter who 

The Pattern is cut In 9 Sizes neck suggested that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills might do me as much good as 
they had done her, and after a faithful 
use of them for a time this proved to 
be the case. My nerves regained their 
steadiness, and my general health Im
proved so much that 1 felt able to un
dertake my nursing duties again. I 
have taken the pills occasionally since, 
and thanks to them have been able to 
stand the strain of my work splendidly 
and still feel as well as ever, 
very grateful to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and am thankful to have found 
such a reliable medicine for use in my 

wrung home, and I can conscientiously re
commend It to any suffering woman or 
girl coming under my care or In
fluence.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60c a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Go., Brockvtlie, Ont.

SUIT SCHOOL LUNCH TO THE 
WEATHER. in sunny weather and stormy weather, 

when there was a path to follow and 
when they had to break their own, the 
children went to school. They 
not sick once and never missed a day.

Just how much the warm lunch had 
to do with it I cannot say, but I be
lieve it helped and they never went 
unwillingly to school. And when their 
father and I sat down to 
warm dini.er we ate with more relish, 

At first they liked knowing that the children too had a 
satisfying meal.—Mrs. E. H. D.

n< ben my children first went to 
-ol we were living in town and 

fl ' V were dismissed at 11.30 and 
«mi ie home for dinner. How they 
* ■ I to rush into the kitchen “hungry 
•* ''ears,” wash and comb, and be all 
r dy when their father arrived.

When we came to the farm to live, 
h« ‘ jo! was too far away, so I packed 
tli ir lunches.
slaying at school during the

r smaller! empiiasiz- 
be brought 

economic 
ill-health 
will sup-

!
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Hut with the season for coats and 
» a pa and mittens, the cold lunches lost 
their popularity. A cold lunch may be 
very nourishing, but it is not satisfy
ing in cold weather, and the children 
really need something 

At first I thought of consulting the 
teacher and the other mothers in re
gard to serving something hot, but I 
hesitated to add to the work of the 
busy teacher. I decided to try some
thing else first.

It happened that we had thick rice 
soup with tomato sauce for

At this

WINTER WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

> vr'*I m *1

\ If)y y- Our Canadian winters are exceeding
ly hard on the health of little ones. 
Tha weather le often so severe that 
the mother cannot take the little one 
out for an airing. The consequence Is 
that baby la confined to overheated, 
badly ventilated rooms; takes cold and 
becomes cross and peevish.
Own Tablets should be given to keep 
the little one healthy. They are a 
mild laxative which regulate the 
stomach and bowels and thus prevent 
colds. The Tablets are sold by modi- 
dno dealers or by mall at 26 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Med'clne 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

ft we*gaining In health and
t— [/(' n|irl>t «bout that time, and one of 

the children witched me dish It up 
end snid, “I wish we might have some 
of that for our lunch to-morrow.”

“Well, I guess you might," I said.
It is one of our favorite soups and is 
very nourishing. It I. made this way:

Put lute a frying pan two table
spoon! of pork gravy, or lard, and 
wvhen it melts add one cup of washed 
rice. Stir until the rice brown», then
add four or five rew tomatoes or some T. , ... . ,
tomato sauce, and set on the edge of , hV !°°dand com;
the .love to elmmer for an hour. Sea. The uclo"'ng ** T?,
son while rooking, with onion salt ltyle , Madr*** ff»ngham, pean drill or 
• nd pepper. If necessary add water., dftnn#l could be used for thla modeL 

When I put up the funches next1
morning I put the cold, thick sou," ™u Ü “VV,6*.’
'he bottom of a broad, oblong dinner , ' *7* ,end 18 inch” * 
pell and laid the wrapped eandwlthee ' ** '*?u r** «* yards of 27-tnch 
on lop of It. The deeeert and fruit t '
went In last. Pattern mailed to any addrese on

At noon the children took out the ^!,pt. ,of ,8f ln »ll”r. bX ‘he Wilson 
mher article, and put the soup on the Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide SL, 
store to heat. At night they were T.oronto A,low tw® "«he for receipt 
"nr enUtealeelk aver their warm ef p*tUrn 
lunrh, and I found that ! had itarted 
something, for they all wanted to 
know what they could take te 
on the following day.

Ao I began earing out something 
from .upper or breakfast, or making 
something extra to put In the lunrh 
pall te be warmed. Sometimes « small 
granite dish of baked bean., some- 
tlnm. scalloped potatoes, creamed ear- 
rot. or turnlue, macaroni and tomato 
sauce, slewed meat with vegetables, 
mashed potatoes with gravy, 
of the rlre soup

Kv.ry day that winter the children 
had something to warm In their school 
lunch On mild «aye end cold days,

Baby's

Nothing New.
“Government scientist, have 

needed In constructing a icale that re
cord» one-blUlontb of a pound."

“Old stuff My coal dealer's been 
using one ol 'em right along '

\
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A POPULAR PRACTICAL MOOT.
Historic Site.

The different lines of work carried 
on by the Department of the Interior 
In the preservation of plaças of na 
Ilona! Internet inch as historic and 
prehistoric sites, the protection of old 
arte end handicrafts, the creation of 
bird sanctuaries, end the preservation 
of many forms of bird and animal life, 
are all «erring to make Canada en In 
creasingly Interesting place te lire In 
end, therefore, to enhance Its attrao 
Hone for touriste. The possibilities In 
this connection here as yet scarcely 
been recited but they can undoubtedly 
be made to play a large part In build-! 
Ing up the prosperity of the country

Sugar beet coate ran be reduced 
materially through thorough soil pre
paration, which renulree fall or early 
■pr!hg plowing, and a generous use of 
the cultl-packer er the roller.

“He’. My Brother."
An American who was walking down 

tho streets of a Chinese city was great
ly interested In the children, many of 
whom were carrying smaller children 
upon their backs and managing at the 
same time to play their games.

"It Is too bad," the American said 
sympathetically to one little fellow, 
"that you have to carry such a heavy 
burden!"

"He's no burden," came the quick 
reply ; "he’s my brother.”

"Well, you are chivalrous to say 
so!” exclaimed the man, and he gave 
the boy some money.

When the American reached home 
he said to his family: "A little Chin
ese boy has just taught me the fullest 
meaning of the words, ’Bear ye one 
another’s burdens and so fulfill the 
law of Christ.’ ” If a little Chinese 
boy can carry and care for his brother 
and refuse to consider him as a bur
den, surely we ought not to think It a 
burden to carry our little brothers, the 
weak and the needy ones, who look to 
us for help. Let us rejoice as we carry 
the needy one and say. ‘He's no bur 
den : he’s my brother.' ”

me
»
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TREATMENT FOR WOODWORK.
To clean woodwork that is grained 

or varnished in imitation of hard
wood, rub it well with a cloth 
out of soapsuds In which borax has 
been dissolved. Then rub hard with 
a soft cloth di

warm

»♦pped in kerosene.
When floor oU ie used on floors or 

woodwork, It may be darkened by 
adding half a tablespoonful of burnt 
umber to each quart of oil, or lighten
ed by adding the same quantity of yel
low ochre.

or some
♦

A Clergyman's Dilemma.
A clergyman, Introducing some new 

hymn books, gave the clerk a notice 
after the sermon. The clerk had one 
of bis own to give with reference to 
baptism of Infante. Ho announced : 
"All those who have children they 
wish baptised, please send in their 
names at once.”

The clergyman, who was deaf, as
suming that the clerk was giving his 
notice, arose and said: "And I want to 1 
say for the benefit of thoee who 
haven’t any, that they may be obtain
ed from me any day, between 2 and 4 
o'clock, the ones with the red backs at

CONDENflED-MILK PASTE.
Not long ago I found still another 

use for condensed milk. I needed some 
paste right away and I hdan't a bit 
In the houstk I found that condensed 
milk, used very sparingly right out 
of the can, answered the purpose ad
mirably—M. B.

A SOAP-SAVING HINT.
Save the null pieces of your fav

orite toilet 
boiler when 
only makes use of the ends of the soap 
but gives your clothes a delightful 
fragrance which will leal for days

FRESH EGGS
»»d pleat, of them ever, month Ie 
the peer If ,ou will rear ohlchi, 
feed and care for them aa Inetruct 
ad la oar laaxpaa.lv», effective 
OoldheR Poultry Courte, 
mail under the dlrwotloa 
Pert paaltrymea. Oeo N. Miller 
•ed Prof. C. K. Oreham. Portion 
ten clad), mailed. Write Chaw 
Peu Hr, Cehoel, 4d «leer w_ Tarante

A canal in England ie now equipped 
with an overhead electric trolley that 
furnishes power for a motor-driven 
propeller in the stern of each barge. 
The result is said to be highly satis
factory. The barges attain a speed of 
four miles an hour, and, since only 
one man ie needed on each boat, the 
operating costs are greatly reduced.

Seeds for Salegiven by 
of the ex-

■if It Mtad fir If* kick Hixiw. Brwaetoa. Out U total* to Wi
iklc dldPirt. It kM IMS* twain Ie 

•rteetoeS i.-A BtaeUl AtfktfN. B* 
Ctetm. a hike. Sweet eleven. tlmeikf. toe.. wSAp* X 
aie eetd âltect te fame*, u, pen. to ear dee tote. 
Write to ca. fee price UeL

«»i este Noue*.

rm sees 
IT*Ortto£ °V

eap and put 
boiling cloth

them In the 
hee. This not

Do not complain that, because you 
twenty-five cents and the ordinary lit- cannot live up to your aspirations, you 
tie ones at fifteen cent»." ' cannot live up to principles.IMUl Ne
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